BUFFER TO KILALLY MEADOWS ESA

LEGEND
(KEYS)

1. BANTAM BASEBALL DIAMOND
2. CRICKET PITCH
3. MINI SOCCER FIELD
4. PARK ENTRANCE
5. ASPHALT ROADWAY/PARKING LOT
6. FIELD HOUSE
7. PLAY AREA
8. GRANULAR PARKING LOT
9. 3m WIDE ASPHALT WALKWAY
10. CONCRETE PAVING
11. ESA BUFFER ENHANCEMENT
12. ESA BUFFER
13. L.I.D. AREAS (RAIN GARDENS - NATURALIZED AREAS)
14. PROPOSED GRANULAR TRAIL
15. BATTLING CAGE

KILALLY FIELDS
CONCEPT PLAN
1400 Adelaide St N

PLEASE NOTE: THIS IS A CONCEPTUAL DESIGN. FINAL LOCATIONS MAY VARY.
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